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BYU-Idaho upsets Ricks'lumni

Bio(hm Radiator Hose
Stalls Ul Future Truck

2000 Team

Only one other institution — The Ohio State
University —won a bronze in this category.

Tim I-Iclmke is the adviser for SArb. It was formed in

1969 to increase awareness of the Alumni Association

among students and to provide leadership and network-

ing opportunities between students and alumni.

SArb has developed into an organization that serves

as a liaison betwccn students, university administrators

and alumni, which coordinates and promotes major

campus activities, working with other campus clubs and

university offices.

Ul to Offel'nique
Graduate Study Program

Thanks to Endowment

REXBURG, Idaho (AP) —For
more than a century, Thomas E.
Ricks'escendants have walked the
streets with pride, knowing their
ancestor was responsible for estab-

lishing the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in eastern Idaho.

There is even a junior college
named to remind everyone about the

pioneer. But not for long.
Church President Gordon B.

Hinckley on Wednesday announced
Ricks College would become a four-

year university and be renamed

Brigham Young University-Idaho
starting this fall.

"I think it's all right," said
Sharon Ricks a great-great-great
granddaughter of the school's name-

sake through his first of five plural

wives, Tabitha Hendricks Ricks. "If
the prophet says it, he must have a
good reason."

The name change bothers
Shelley Johnson, a Ricks alumna

and great-great granddaughter of
Thomas E. Ricks. She said changing
the name to BYU-Idaho is an insult

to the pioneers.
"The sacrifice they made isn'

being recognized," she said.
"They'e throwing away our history.

Brigham Young had nothing to do

with settling this area. Thomas E.
Ricks did. How would they like it if
we went down there and changed
BYU's name to Ricks Universityo"

Ricks was first established in

1888 by Mormon pioneers, led by

Thomas E. Ricks. They opened

Bannock Stake Academy for grade

schopl and high school. Ricks died

in 1901.
in 1903, the name changed to

Ricks Academy then Ricks Normal

Cpliege with some high school

classes and finally Ricks CollegL

Cpliegc and church officials said

some sort of commemoration will be

made to honor Ricks, possibly a nckv

building.
Ricks President David Bcdnar

has received several phone calls

fipm pepplc, not just descendants,

who are unhappy about thc name

change. The school has no plans to

challenge thc new name as proposed

by the church.

Students named Gates Millennium Scholars
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I:ight teachers from northern Idaho and Spokane,
>>V:Ish., have received fellowships from the University of
Idaho's College of Education that will allow them to

participate in a unique graduate program leading to a
inastcr's or education specialist degree.

I:.ach teacher will receive a $7,500 scholarship from

the Thomas C. Wright Endowment for the yearlong pro-

gram, Thomas C. Wright, a Ul alumnus, recently set up

thc $60,000 endowment to support the continuing edu-

cation of practicing teachers.
"1hc creation of this endowment has allowed the

Col lcgc of I:ducation to create an innovative approach to
its graduate program that will give teachers a unique

opportunity to I'urthcr their education," said Jeanne

Christianscn, College of Education associate dean.
1 he f'our-semester program begins this summer with

six kvccks of'ntensive courses running from June 26 to

Aug. 4. 1cachcrs will develop an individualized study or
rcscarch plan, which each teacher will then apply in his

or hcr classroom throughout the school year. The final

session for this group will be next summer. Teachers
kvho complete the program will earn a master's degree
or an education specialist degree,

Thc participants will work closely with accom-
plished educators on some common themes, including

standards and assessmcnt-driven instruction, use of
technology in instruction, classroom-based research and

reading and writing across the curriculum. Each teacher
has participated in the National Board Certification

process through thc North Idaho Partnership.
i.'I Giillegc ol''ducation Faculty Member Jerry

l>fcl(lur(ry, public school oflicials and other Ul faculty
i»enibers (vill I'acilitatc thc program.

I'oni »Vright graduated I'rom UI with a master'

degree. in educational administration in 1954. Hc built
1'hc Wright Group, an educational materials publishing
company, from the ground up. Iic recently sold that

«nicrprise;Ind now is focusing his cfTorts on philan-

il!ropv in support ol education.

Two University of Idaho students
have been selected to receive a

scholarship from the Gates
Millennium Scholarship Program, a
prestigious new initiative funded by
a grant from the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation.

Rebecca Smith of Nespelem,
Wash., and Ricardo Mendez of
Bonners Ferry, Idaho, were two of
more than 4,000 undergraduate and

graduate students nationwide to
receive the scholarship for the

upcoming 2000-2001 school year.
"The success of these two stu-

dents is testimony to their intelli-

gence and determination," said
President Bob Hoover. "It also says
a lot about the commitment of Bill
and Melinda Gates and their founda-

tion to make a difference for minor-

ity students across this country as

well as the quality of the multicul-

tural afTairs work the university is

doing."
Smith, a member of the Colville

Confederated Tribes, is a junior in

forest resources with an emphasis on

ecosystem management. In addition

to earning a 3.6 cumulative grade

point average, she is active in com-
munity service, theater and intra-

mural sports both in Nespelem and

at the UI.
Afler graduation, shc hopes to

return to Nespelem and run for a
position on the tribe's leadership
council. Smith hopes to use her

degree to influence decisions
regarding the natural conditions of
the Colvillc reservation's forests,
education and health care.

Ricardo Mendez, originally from

Mexico City, Mexico, recently com-
pleted his freshmen year at UI.

Mendez came to Ui a year ago with

the help of a scholarship from the

College Assistance Migrant
Program (CAMP), a new UI pro-

gram to recruit seasonal and migrant

farm workers and their children who

have shown the potential to success-

fully pursue a college degree.
Mendez hopes to pursue a major

in production/operations manage-

ment with a Spanish minor. He also
is a member of OELA, a Latin

American student organization at

UI.
The Gates Millennium Scholars

Program is a $ 1 billion initiative

aimed at reducing the financial bar-

riers to a college education for

20,000 young people over a 20-year
period. Supported by a grant from

the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, the program is adminis-

tered by the United Negro College
Fund, in partnership with the

Hispanic Scholarship Fund and the

American Indian College Fund.
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~ Personalized
Programs

~ Stalrmaster
~ Windracer

~ Free Weights
~ MOREI

882-7884

Western Wats
Opinion Research Center

Under New Maiiageiiierit'
' No'ales

~ Earn up to $6.75/hr.
~ Flexible Schedule
~ Evening Shifts Available
~ Internship Opportunities Avallablel
~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$
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26th - Dan Maher - vocnls 8 acoustgupatau
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University Dining Sefvices will have a weekly BBQ on the Common Grounds Patio
on Wednesdays from 10:30a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

I > case of inclement weather, concerts will be held in the Idaho Commons Food Court. For more information call 885-2237
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' NEED SOME ROOM>

Huge 3-bedroom apartments:
near shopping, theater, park 8 more.

Community garden, off-street parking,

on-site laundry.

v I

Call us at 882-yy2J to see one today
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My major, my choice, my life on welfare
By Annette Henke
Argonaut Staff Writer

I am liberal arts major (as much
lis onc egin possibly hc.) I alii illlijol-
ing in Spanish and German. (No
sauerkraut jokes, please.) I will have
ll 111inor in I'rcnch and Classical
Studies. When I graduate, I will be
able to conjugate verbs, decline
nouns and explain thc macron with
case.

Your next step is to stagger out
i)rom under thc weight ol your text-
books and shake your head sadly at
nie. Your next words will be "What

!
arc you going to do with that
major'?" These words send shudders

throilgh iny body. (I am trying to
restrain myself from throttling you
for thc question). You will gasp
when you hear my answer: "I don'
know what I'm going to do with it."

"What's wrong with that
one?"you wonder, walking away,
im;igining me in 20 years, frolicking
merrily about, squandering your tax
dollars for my I'ood stamps. It's not
I'air. Nobody asks engineering
majors what they'l do aAer gradua-
tion. They'll obviously gct good
jobs, amass a small I'ortune and
become generous alumni. I on the
other hand, will obviously spend my
days stealing cookies from
Sai'eway's bakery, splashing Windex

on car windows for drug money, and
I am more likely to end up sleeping
on the steps of the Administration
Building than endowing money for
anything.

Don't worry your pretty little
head about me. I might be poor
when I'm older, I won't be able to
buy a new SUV every two years, but
that doesn't bother me. I'm stepping
out into thc world with something
more than a degree to protect me. I

will be able to solve problems with-
out whipping out my TI-92.

Don't think that just because I

have chosen not to spend my col-
lege years with my nose in a calcu-
lus textbook and you'rc more likely

to find me watching cartoons in

I'rench than pondering the nature of
quantum physics that I am in some
way mentally impaired. I do not
have problems thinking, and you are
NOT my intellectual superior (not to

say that I am yours.) My parents did
nothing wrong in raising me. I was
not traumatized in any way as a
small child. I have no brain injuries.

The next time we cross paths as
wc trudge up some hill on our way
to various activities, let's both just
pretend. I'l pretend I understand
why someone would devote their
life to performing feats of engineer-
ing, and you just pretend you know
what a macron is

The many lives of Bob, Phillips not Hoover
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By Bob Phillips, Jr.
Argonaut Senior Writer

1

Bob. Two individual icttcrs, one
rcpcatcd. One vovvcl, onc conso-
nant. B-O-H.

Otic ol thc nlost coillnloilly
generic names in Ainerica, at least
according to what our advertisers
tell us. A trusted name, a good-old,
down-home, I'amilirir moniker. Thc
name I share with so many others
has become a trustecl symbol of the
generic average.

Hob. Could bc Hob 1 lope or Hob
I3arkcr, even Hilly Hob Thorton or
I3ob Wrigley. Bobby l-ioying, for
you Raiders fans, or Silent Bob from
Clerks. This name is terribly acces-

"
sible. A nickname for those born
into the world as Robert. Not Rob,
Robbic, or Bert. Bob, just Bob.

I'm tired ol'hearing my name in
what I'ccls like every other commer-
cial on television. Especially those
darn Money Tree ads, wherein Bob
is a plump caterpillar living in a tree
with dollar bills instead of leaves on

its branches. I wish my life werc so

easy! Then thcrc was the Magic
commercial running on HSPN,
where the scientists threw an Orgg
against Bob from Accounting. Bob
got creamed.

My biggest problem with how
thc advertising world relates to my
name is the ncgativc image.
According to television, people
named Bob give away winning lot-

tery tickets to ungrateful friends, has
women laugh at him, and/or gets his

face squashed by a giant rcd mon-

ster. No one named Bob ever catch-
es a break on a commercial.

Not that I would ever consider
changing my name, mind you. This
apple-pie name does have some
inherent advantages. People tend to

trust mc, based on my first name
alone. They like to laugh at various

comic characters who have shared

my naine, and they frequently ask if
I share any idiosyncrasies with those

imaginary people. I'e stopped
counting the references I'e heard to
thc Bill Murray movie What about

Bob? That phrase quickly became a

cliche to me.
But do the benefits outweigh the

costs? I don't think so. At least for
me, the costs are beyond the small
amount of benefits. Primarily, I am
in the habit of answering when
someone calls my name. After hear-

ing my name waIIing through radio
speakers and television sets a mil-
lion times a day, any reasonable per-
son would expect me to ignore any
background noise that even resem-
bles my name. But no, I still turn my
head, always looking for a familiar
place.

You would think, that as often as

my name appears in advertising, I

would meet more people named Bob
in my real life, I have become

acquainted with a lew other gentle-
men named Bob, but not in thc lre-
quency rcprcsentcd by marketcrs. I

think there may be a conspiracy
evolving to associate my name with
trusted services, gadgets or gizmos.
But I want nothing to do with selling
products, I just want to be myself. I

don't want to know that when my
name is read during role call, every-
one around me starts to think about

The Price Is Right, and all of
their wonderful products.

I think the Bobs of the world
should unite. I think we should rise
up in revolt against this media con-
spiracy, overthrow the George's and
Rogers kvho are kccping us down!

Commons Building

Summer Hours
Monday thru Thursday 7am - 5:30pm

Friday 7am - 5pm

Saturday, Sunday: closed

,.....„~i:Id.
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Information Lines ~ (208j 885-CMNS ~ http:llwww.sub.uidaho.edtt

Try the
Off-Campus Housing List

brought to you by the ASUI

Search and compare prices,
features, and locations

in the following categories:

Roommates/Rooms
Apartments

Duplex/Condos
Mobile Homes

Housing Wanted
Miscellaneous

~ I

Argonaut Special Issue Mailed ta the Homes of all Incoming

Freshmen and Transfer Students

Bernett

Research

BERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING .FOR
SUMMER POSITIONS!!
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PACKA|3X

> 18 Hole Given F(.es w>th
.- Popover cart I.nd Lunch conlbo Meal

Reserve your space by noon

Friday, July

14'all

Brad at 885-5780 or Mahmood at 885-7835

~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-
fortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.
~ Extensive Training Program
~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Oon't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Nlonday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

ttIIondasyThurs' ~ 11:00a.ny —2:00 p.tu.

6a]l jt'eservations
~;:„='„„„.'$-6,171
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l had to walk to the

bcekstowe 6 miles uphill
in 3 feet of snow to get

my books.
Now all that you young

whippersnappers have to do
'is fill out a form, and have the

bookstore do the rest.

Thott's a
darn-toohin'hame....

You kids got no
discipliner
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~ We'Ifhaye the hooks ready d
all youVe not to do is pick themupl~ Fill outa form online, or at the Bookstore
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American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

httpJ/community.palo use.ttet/unitedchurch/ Sunday Mowing Worship:

9:Ccam(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Summer Hours Begin June 11th

Morning Worship 9:30 am

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne

Summers un

Emmanuel

Lutheran Church
1036 W A St. Moscow 882-3915

Pastors: Oean Stet/f/art 8 Oaf/vna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 9:30am & 10:30am

email: emantmIOu/tenet.corn

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm Street
Phone 882-2536
Ism@uidaho.edu

Uvieg Failh Fellowship

Minisby Training Center

Equipped in The Bibre

Plaettng a Bible MtssAm

Cbgrcb Ie the Unhvrsfty Commgnfty!

Owr P~ar
'Loving God and Our Neighbor
*Developing Strong Family
Relatfornshlps
*WeTecnch the Whole Bible
'We Betlve ThatGod Chose His

Believers

Ch~ wares Desiring ta Be p~~

1035 South Grand, Pullman 33II-1035

Ois Karl & Shem Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Saadaff. WhtSMp...............---..-.--.....ahull

Nednesdar. ItnshllL...............,............t'ai

Excellent nursery care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 19t1 Call Michael Pisch a3'82-es eigO
Ittttky/assis.tears.etdtt/dtr}ssartgerttrtt

The United Church t:eucordia Luuleraa

nf Moscow ChmrCh MO Spa
NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

k~w,bookstore.utdarto.edu uibooks@uidaho. d
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YOUR WEEKLY (6/)5 - 7/I)
I IOROSCOPE: BY MISS ANNA

ARIES:
(March 21-April 20)

Don't promise any more than you

can truly deliver this Lveck, for you

may be called on to do just that. If

there is a relationship, vvhich has

been somewhat difilcult lately, take

ihe extra cflort to make amends Bnd

you will both feel much better about

lt.

TAURUS:
(April 21 - May 21)

This week nlay have it'5 Lips and

downs, but a definitely positiL c note

is that an absolutely dclightl'ul

romantic trend is bcginnina, Bnd can

keep you in great spirits for the next
several months. You may be sufTer-

ing f'rom a lack of good judgement,
so weigh all outcomes carefully.

GEMINI:
(May 22 - Junc 21)

Focus your attention to your home

surroundings, and sec what needs to
bc done in order to plan entertaining

in your home in the near future. Thc
cntirc week will be very upbeat and

things are looking very bright in thc

romance department and your crc-
Btivlty.

CANCER:
(Junc 22 - July 23)

Money seems to bc thc kcyivord ol
the )vcck. Il'ou are impulsively

spending, stop rationalizing and

'r',.

Thi'.,IIai Gijiiji

slo1v doivn. lvlake that extra elTort to

stash away funds in a longtcml

investment plan. Work ivi!1 bc gen-

erally satisfyingy, remember to usc

tact Lvhcn dealing (vith a co- worker.

f'uturc. A p;)rtncr will provide all thc

yi oil nl(LV nLLd, so listen

( losLly lt nl',lv l)c c(lsy io bcconlc

iilvolvcd in other ))cof)lc'5 problems

righf now so lt 'ivoul(l bi'nlilrt to

sidLstcp inly lllvolvLnlcni.

SAGITTARIUS:
(November 23 - December

21)

0'(vs with this onc.

LIBRA:
(September 24 - October 23)

Due to circumstances way beyond

your control, your plans this week

may need to bc revised, This may

include any romantic plans which

may I'aded away altogether. It may

seem as if you are thc only one with

common sense, all those around you

seem to have lost all sense.

Your intuition is right on target

this week, so pay attention to those

gut feelings. Check out whatever it

is that disturbs you, and clarif'y any

questions you may have. Make ll

fcallstlc Bppl'Blsal ol Bny carrel)i

plans concerning your career. Make

sure your bases arc covered.

LEO:
(July 24- August 23)

»ISCES:
(February 20 - March 20)

You may bc quite busy during the

Lvcck with activities which will add

to both your llnancial security and

your self'-cstecm. You will accom-

plish much along thc lines of one-to-

onc relationships with family lnem-

bers. There may bc misunderstand-

ing at Lvork, rcsolvc it witlt humor.

I i)crc )nay bL a test in your rela-

Ilonhh)p «Ith <lllolhLI'uring thL

week. I3c undcrsi»nding aild llcxi-

hlc, anil increase(l rapport Lvith

'lnothcl' ill b» you('c(v Lr(f 'I'hcrL

luc vill lo(ls (fcn)l(nds lol'o(ll'tin)(.'o

prioritize thc lnosl ilnport;lnt,

Listen Io youl'elli'I concclr)illg

CAPRICORN:
(December 22 - January 20)SCORPIO:

(October 24 - November 22)
Any obs1acles this week can bc

hurdled with thc help of'any proh-

lcnl solving tcchnlqLlcs. This will

give you the chance to actively pur-

sue that goal which has been on your

mind and in your heart lor quit«

some time now. All creativity will

flourish.

Your high energy level and per-

sonal magnetism will increase your

success potential this week - cithcr

in a business context, or when deal-

ing with B personal relationship.

Plus, your job efficiency is in high

gear, luck is with you, maybe it'

time to make your move.

love.VIRGO:
(August 24 - September 23) Ill I'IIIS WI:I'.K IS YOtIR

I3fiu ill)AY:
Yo l) <ln(l y0 ll 1 11)<II I. W I I I 'r h <l I L

nlillor event which w)ll bnllg yoll

closer togcth«r. 'I'his is so»)conc

who shares yo(u''lines luld ideas,

Lvhifc kno1ving tliat individlialisnl is

lnlpol I,'lnt IO VOL). ()Id bClicfxr ln yOLII

!ifL n1ay bc challcng«(l <ind possibly

replace(.l,

Family interests should take prc-

ccdancc over any personal preoccu-

pations this Lvcck. A gathering of
some sort may be beneficial to all

involved, Avoid any financial deal-

ings that depend on other pcoplc lor

approval or advice - you are on your

AQUARIUS:
(January 21 - February 19)

Your grcatcst assets this week may

bc your charm Bnd your vision of'thc
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PIZZA
$ 5 for Pizza and Pop

Llimii 6per coupon crpirys sr/ lrm I

Nondny-Satvrday l l-2,
Nonday, Wednesday, Friday $-9

,B+iieit„,

Downtown Moscow ~ 882-2050
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too

www.CadillacJacks.corn

Join us for Major League 1330 W. Pullman Rd.
8aseball on ourbig screen tv's. 883-3333

~chere aaaeseciffPIes nf'e asaacle's

Live music by

's e
Every Friday & Saturday Night 9:30pm - 2:00 am

~

$ 1 Wells Drinks Wed, Thurs, Fri, and Sat 7-10 pm

$5 Bottomless Beer Friday 7-11 pm

$3 Pitchers Saturday 7-1ll pm

Per une ....................................$1.00
BOld Type (per word) -..---..."-.....S.10
3 lines, 3 publications .............S8.00

<seer<level Iree\, Sr <sr per pursue<reel

Advanced payment Is required for all
classified ads, unless credit has been

established with the Argonaut.

Phone:(288) BS5-1825
Fsn: Izasl 885-2222

POLICIES
Pre-paymenl rs required NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFTER TNE FIRST INSERTION. Cancepstmo for a full refund
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FT summer Concrete Paving Project
Worker in Spokane: Inventory manage-
ment, quality control, assist superintendent
with daily tasks. Must be an engineering
students. Preferred: construction experi-
ence. Must have computer experience with
MS office & strong communication skills.
$23.39/hr includes fringe. Contact the JLD
Office in the Elwood Apl 106 for a referral,
Reference 00-538-off

PT Promotions/Underwriting Director for
the 2000-2001 school year. Assist with pro-
motions and underwriting for a campus stu-
dent radio station. Must be a full time U of
I student, flexible hours, $100 every two
weeks. Contact Ty at 885-2218

Graduate Resident Assisianfship.
University Residences. Dates 7/27/00-
5/25/01. For a complete description and

application visit the STES web page
at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office at
108 Eimwood Apartments.

Ranch Hand in Moscow: Assist local
rancher with the duties of running a ranch,
building fence. moving hay, loading &
unloading hay, running tractor, etc. Also
feed animals on a daily basis at the same
time every day. Required: 18 years of
age, reliable, Physically able Io kfl 110 Ibs,
farm & tractor experience. schedule that
will allow consistent dayfighl feediiig of
stock, common sense around wild ani-

mals. FT - Summer M-F 8 some week-
ends, fall & winter -2-3 hrs/day(before
dark), weekends also $7.00/hr lo start
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apl

106 for a referral. Reference 00-545-off

Night Time Assistant, University
Residences. $5.50/hr, beginning August 5.
Various shifts and hours available. For a
complete description and application visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/Bep or the office at
108 Elmwood Apartments.

Pruning in Moscow: Prune 2 shrub bushes
to half their size & estimate cost of some
work on a pine tree. Must have own hand-
saw or chainsaw 8 pruning tools. 1-2 hrs
total, $10.00/hr. Contact the JLD Ofhce in

Eimwood Apl 106 for a referral. Reference
00-559-off

Yard work, landscaping: Assist in general
spring clean-up, pruning trees, mowing laws,
cutting brush, raking, building fence.
Required: Pick-up truck, chainsaw, weed-
eater & lawn mower. Previous experience
doing yard work & grounds maintenance,
possess own protective equipment, & trans-
portaiion. Weekly work throughout the sum-
mer 8 longer. $8.00-10.00/hr DOE 8 equip-
ment. I ocated oui of town from Moscow.
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apl 106
for B referral. Reference 00-533-off

House Cleaner in Moscow: Perform weekly
cleaning duties for a 3 bedroom home such
as: vacuuming; dusting; mopping; washing
windows; & performing related tasks.
Required: own transportation; housekeeping
experience; no fear of a friendly dog. Flexible
hours: 3-4 hrs/week. $7.00/hy. Contacl the
JLD Office in Elmwood Apl 1

Faciiily Attendant, Campus Recreation.
$6,00/hr, must possess first aid training
and CPR certification. For a complete
description and application visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or
the office at 108 Elmwood Apartments.

Child Care in Moscow: Help care for a 2
1/2 yr, old girl, supervise & play w/, fix
meals, help poffy train & read lo.
Consistent part time yr. round work.
Required: female, 1 local reference, trans-
porlaliorh Preferred: Education or Early
Childhood major. 5-10 hrs/monih. 6.00/hr
or DOE Contact the JLD Office in Eimwood
Apl 106 for a referral. Reference 00-550-off

Care Taker Relief in Moscow: 2 week-ends
a month, relieve the full-time caretaker by
assisting a person wilh light housekeeping,
meal preparation, household chores, con-
versation. Necessary to prepare evening
meal, sleep at the home at night, can be in
& Dul during the evenings. Can be gone
during the day. Required: Own transporta-
lion t2 miles from town), responsible work
ethics, experience in cooking home meals.
Preferred: non-smoker, female. 2 week-
ends/month. Room & Board with spacious
living conditions. Contact the JLD Office in
Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral. Reference
00-544-off

Early Childhood Educator: Develop 8 pres-
enI workshops for providers & child care
providers on how lo use television as an
effective learning tool & how Io use television
lo encourage reading. Work with network of
community partners lo schedule & promote
workshops, maintain websile listing & data
base of children's programs, prepare reports
for funding partners. Position based in
Moscow, travel to sites in north Idaho to lead
workshops. Required: Degree in early child-
hood education or related discipline, excellent
presentation, communication & interpersonal
skills, basic computer skills, experience with
Excel 8 Web site content. Preferred: expari-
ence with young children. 7-10 hrslwk, most-
ly evenings, M afternoons, occasional
Saturdays. $15.00/hr. Contact the JLD Office
in Elmwood Apl 106 for a referral. Reference
00-534-off

Teacher Aides in Pullman: Assist teachers
in the carrying out activities & schedules
for children ages 18 months lo 5 years,
superViSe aCtivitieS 8 playground, keep
safety points a priority, engage in play
activities, care for the younger children,
participate in team meetings. Required:
minimum age 18 yrs., responsible individ-
ual who enjoys children, must have back-
ground check 8 TB screening prior Io hire,
able lo lift 8 carry children & other items up
Io 25 pounds. Preferred: Majors in

Education or Early Childhood
Development. Must complete HIV/AIDS
training. FT 9:30-5:30,PT 8-2:00.
$6.67 Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood
Apl 106 for a referraf. Reference 00-557-
off

Janitor in Pullman: Vacuum, dust, mop,
clean bathrooms, emptying trash cans,
general duties of cleaning in health care
faciiily. Must be 18 yrs. old or older.
Know!edge of floor maintenance tech-
niques, 3 days/wk, evenings, M, W, F 2-4
hrs/nighl, $6.50/hr Contact the JLD Office
in Eimwood Apl 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-551-o'll

Child Care in Moscow: Care for a 3 I/2
year old by supervising & engaging in play,
feeding, eic. Light chores when child is
napping. Required: Prior experience in
infant care, minimum of 1 reference. 4
hrs/wk, 10:00 am -12.00 T 8 W, occasion-
ally other hours. $5.15Contact the JLD
Office in Eimwood Apl 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-561-off
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO BOOKSTORE
WELCOMES YOU AS

THE IDAHO HUMANITIES COUNCIL PRESENTS

It
MINI'.IX'HE

LITERATURE OF IDAHO AND THE INTERMDUNTAIN WEST
An Institute for Idaho 'I'enchers ~ University of Idnlln. I(fioscoiv, Idaho ~ July I G-Juty 23. 2000
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
KEN KEBEY

JAMES WELCH
RDN M C FARLAND

MARY CLEARMAN BLEW
TERRY TEMPEST WILLIAMS

Monday, July 17th

Rosalie Sorrels
"Idaho Songbook"

7:30 University Auditorium

I'riday, July 21th
James %elcII

"An Evening With James Welch"

7:30 Linivcrsity Auditorium

BILL BEVIS
SHERMAN ALEXIE

ROSALIE SORRELS
WALLACE 5TEGNER
WILLIAM KITTREDGE

IS( CAROL RYRIE BRINK

Tuesday, July 18th
Louie Attebery
"Yardis Fisher"

7:30 Commons Clearwater Room

Wednesday, July 19th

Bill Studebaker
"Caught in B net of stars..."

Slide Shnw

7:30 ljnitarian Church

Saturday..iuly 22th

Greg Keelcr
"Live f'rom Nowhere"

7:30 Community Center

Main Bookstore: 885-6469 Idaho Commons: 885-9126 v:ww.bookstole.uidaho,ed(I
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